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1. Parts List

A. Faucet Body

B. Installation Tool

C. RO Bolt/Fixed bolt

D. Supply Hose Hot

E. Supply Hose Cold

F. Rubber Mounting Washer

G.Steel Mounting Washer

H. Mounting Nut

I. Filter adapter part A

J. Filter adapter Nut

K. 1/2 " To 3/8" adapter

N. Hexagon Wrench

CAUTION — TIPS FOR REMOVAL OF OLD FAUCET:
Always turn water supply OFF before removing existing faucet or disassembling the

valve. Open faucet handle to relieve water pressure and ensure that complete water

shut-off has been accomplished

2. Tips:
1. Using condition: Working water pressure at 0.4-0.8

MPA.

2. The exterior of main body water pipe shall be made of

black silicone rubber. For protecting the service life, it is

not allowed to touch or cut with sharp tool.

Notice:
There are 3 holes in the bottom of this faucet. One for hot water, one

for cold water, and one for filter water. Please take notice the 3 holes

must be connected correctly, this faucet can work normally.

Icon Legend

Above sink Blow sink

1. Prepare Faucet for Installation
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Place Deck Plate (M) and Deck Plate Gasket (L) on

top of sink. Insert faucet.

Max deck thick is 2", use Mounting Rubber Bracket

(F), Mounting Metal Bracket (G) and Mounting Nut (H).

Push mounting bracket(s) through shank. Fasten the

mounting nut on to shank.

Use Installation Tool (B) to tighten the Mounting Nut (H) 1. Thread the filter adapter part A (I) on to the end

of the shank as shown.

2. Tighten by hand or use Installation Tool (B).

2. Installation Instructions - Part A
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1. Let the Water Purifiers Tube (Package not include)

through the filter adapter Nut (J) center. Let the filter

adapter part A (I) head embedded in the Water Purifiers

Tube tighten by hand or wrench.

2. Open the faucet small handle to test the filter function.

1. For Pipe Thread Size is 1/2", directly attach flexible

supply lines to shut off valves. For Pipe Thread Size is

3/8", use the 1/2" to 3/8" adapter (K) and attach flexible

supply lines to shut off valves.

2.Tighten with a wrench.

Attach the Water Supply lines(C) in a conspicuous

location. Turn the water supply line valves on and

check for leaks.

2. Installation Instructions - Part B
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Problem Leak of the Handle

Cause 1.Bonnet has come loose
2.Cartridge is dirty or twisted.

1.:Move the handle to the off position. Unscrew the handle screw and remove the handle.
2. Tighten the bonnet by turning it clockwise. Move the cartridge stem to the on position. The
leak should stop draining out from around the cartridge stem.
3. If the leak does not stop, shut off the water supply. Remove the bonnet by turning it
counterclockwise. Lift out the cartridge valve. If they are damaged or leak does not stop replace
the cartridge by email Customer Service dz@frapsan.cn
4. Position the cartridge back into the faucet body. Make sure the two locating pins under the
cartridge fit into the two locating holes on the faucet body. Tightly screw bonnet onto the faucet
body.
5.Re-install the handle.

Problem Hot water is coming out of the filter spout and all cold on the other spout.

Cause The 3 holes on the bottom of this faucet are installed incorrectly

Pleas check the 3 holes connections of the bottom of this faucet . There are 3 holes in the
bottom of this faucet. One for hot water, one for cold water, and one for filter water. Please take
notice the 3 holes must be connected correctly, this faucet can work normally.

Problem Filter tube can’t fit this faucet

Cause You may choose the wrong filter adapter.

Please check you filter tube size. This faucet has 1/2” filter and 3/8 filter adapters. You can
choose suitable adapter to fit this faucet.
If you have stainless filter tube which can’t fit this faucet, please feel free to contact with Gappo
Home Customer Service dz@frapsan.cn , we will try our best to solve your problem.

Problem The hot and cold water supply hose have leakage

Cause 1.The washers between the hose and shut off valves are not nested correctly
2.The water supply hose can’t fit the shut off valve.

1. To seal properly, Washer must stay FLAT and Straight inside Connection Nut.
Re-tighten any connections if necessary, but do not over tighten.
7. Please check size of your shut off valve, This faucet have 1/2” thread size pipe, For Pipe
Thread Size is 1/2", directly attach flexible supply lines to shut off valves. For Pipe Thread Size is
3/8", use the 1/2" to 3/8" adapters and attach flexible supply lines to shut off valves

If you need more help, please feel free to contact us by email dz@frapsan.cn

3. Troubleshooting

mailto:dz@frapsan.cn
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To keep the product clean & shining, follow as below.

a. Flush with clean water & dry with soft cloth only.

b. If any dirt, clean with soft liquid or transparent glass detergent.

c. Do not use any scrubbing detergent, polisher, sane-cloth, paper tissue or scraper.

d. Do not use acid detergent, indiscoverable grain-like detergent or soap.

e. Circumrotate the aerator off and clean it when necessary.

4. Cleaning & Maintenance

5. Return Policy

If you want to return the product after purchasing:

a. Please return the product to the Amazon warehouse as a whole with product parts not being

lost and packing box intact when you want to return this product for personal reasons.

b. Please attach a piece of paper in the returned package and indicate the quality problem so that

the working staff of Amazon could acknowledge that this product shall not be for secondary sales

when you want to return this product due to quality problems.

c. If it is convenient to you, we hope you can send the picture of the faucet to us, if the faucet

have any quality problem. Since our products are high value products, we need more feedback to

improve our products.

YouTube Installation Video:
Https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hzw3s6o5_2w

The distributor warrants to the original purchaser of this product to be free from defects in material and

workmanship under normal use in residential applications. At its option, the Company will provide repair

parts or replace defective product when the product is used in accordance with the manufacturer’s

specifications.

The distributor provides a limited 5-year warranty on the finish of this product to the original purchaser. At its

option, the distributor will provide repair parts or replace defective product when the product is used in

accordance with the manufacturer’s specifications.

This warranty is not applicable to any products or parts of products where damage is caused by use of

non-genuine parts; is due to installation error, product misuse, negligence or faulty maintenance.

This warranty excludes labor charges or damage incurred during installation, repair or replacement, and any

indirect, incidental or consequential damages, losses, injury or costs of any nature.

6.WARRANTY


